
VIS ET METUS.

1667. January 22. MR. JOHN MAIR against STEWART of Shambelly.
No. 11.

Effect of
deeds granted
while under
caption.

1668. July 3. THOMAS RuE against ANDREW HouSTON.

Andrew Houston and Adam Mushet, being tacksmen of the Excise, did employ
Thomas Rue to be their collector, and gave him a salary of je.80 Sterling for a
year. Thereafter he pursued Andrew Houston upon his promise, to give him the
like salary for the next year, and in absence obtained him to be holden as confes-
sed and decerned; which being suspended, he obtained protestation, and therefore
raised caption, and apprehended Andrew Houston at Wigton, who gave him a
bond of 500 merks, and got a discharge; and being charged upon the bond of
500 merks, he suspends on these reasons, That Thomas Rue had granted a ge-
neral discharge to Adam Mushet, who was his conjunct and correus debendi after
the alleged service, which discharged Mushet, and consequently Houston his
partner; 2dly, The decreet was for salary, and it was offered to be proved, that
Rue (for his malversation) was by warrant from General Monk, excluded from
collection that year, and by the discharge of the decreet, and this bond, both of
the same date and witnesses, it did appear that this bond was granted for the de-
creet; and if the decreet was reduced, by the reduction thereof depending, the

Mr. John Mair, Minister of Traquhair, having obtained decreet against Sham-
belly, and the parishioners, to pay him 545 merks, expended for reparation of the
manse, and to meet and stent themselves for that effect ; upon which decreet, he
took Shambelly with caption, whereupon he gave him a bond of X.80 for his
part: Shambelly now suspends the bond on this reason, that albeit it bears bor-
rowed money, he offers to prove by the charger's oath, that it was granted for his
part of that stent, and that his proportion thereof, casting the sum according to
the valuation of the parish, would not exceed 40 merks, and that he granted this
bond for fear of imprisonment. It was answered, The reason was not relevant to
take away the suspender's bond, being major sciens et prudens; and there was here
nojustus metus, because the caption was a lawful diligence, so that the giving of
the bond was a transaction of the parties, which is a strong obligation. It was
answered, That the suspender when he was taken at his house, was sick and un-
able to travel; yet the messenger would carry him away, and being at the tol-
booth,, gave the bond rather than in that case to go to prison, which was an irre-
gular force, and a just cause of fear; but this addition was not proponed
peremptorily.

The Lords repelled the reason of suspension, unless the said addition were also
instructed instanter, otherwise it could only be reserved by reduction, ex metus
cause.
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bond would fall in consequence as granted for the same cause. The charger
answered, That he was now not obliged to dispute in relation to the decreet
first, Because the.suspender had bomologated the same, by taking a discharge
thereof, and giving a bond therefor; 2dly, There was not only a homologation,
but a transaction upon a reference made by the parties to Baldone, conform to his
attestatici produced; so that that transaction cannot be recalled upon any pre-
tence, but is the most! firm obligatory contract of any. The suspender answered,
That his payment making, and taking discharge, was no approbation, nor homo-
logation, but that he might reduce the decreet, and repeat if he had paid, or had
been poinded, and so may retain; especially seeing it was done metu carceris, he
being -taken with caption; and as to the transaction, he denies the same; .neither
can it be anstructed by Baldone's attestation, but by the suspender's oath or writ.

The Lords found that the granting of the bond was no homolbgation of the
decreet, but that he might quarrel the same; and that the giving of the bond was
no transaction, if he paid or gave bond for the whole sums contained in the de.
creef; but found, that if in consideration of the grounds upon which he might
quarrel the same, he had gotten an abatement by arbitration, or otherwise, that he
could not quarrel the same, and found it onli probable by his oath or writ.

Stair, v. 1.A. 547.

1671. December 4. M'INross against FARQUHARSON and SPALDIN.G.

In a reduction of a bond granted by Robert, Alexandcer, and James M'Intoshes,
to Spalding of Ashintully, and assigned by him to Farquharson, upon this reason,
that their father John M'lIntosh being taken with caption, and qarried to a private
house in the Highlands, iotwithstanding he had a standing Auspegsion and inti-
'mate, the pursuer'ssons finding their father kept -under guard a. clpse pnsoner,
4did grant this bond for his liberation from the danger he was in by such an illegal
execution, not knowing buit his life might be in hazard'. Itwa answered, That
4he fither being truly debtor, and under caption, and not -having the suspension
tib:howv thenessenger, he was justly apprehended; and the reason he was not
CTt-a pubjic prison was his own desire, so that the sons having vol titarily
vtrabs'etd and given their bonds, they couild not reduce tIW same ob vim at metum,
~there beidg no violence done to them.

The Lords did sustain the reduction, and found that children giving bond to
Tiberate their father frorn-imminent danger, who by the caption could not be law-
fully carried away to the Highlands after a suspensionwintimated, albeit at the
dwelling place 6f the cveditor; that therefore the sons ibeing moved out of d utyi
and n'atural affection to grant a bond for his liberation, itmas equivalent to violence
tidfraud done to themselves.

Gosford MS. 4. 209.
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